


SOLOMON MiCS LoFReQ Sub-Mic 
Quick Start Guide 

 
Thank you for choosing to Round Out You Sound with SOLOMON MiCS! Your new LoFReQ is 
purpose built from the ground up, to get all the coveted chest-rumbling, throbbing-lows, sub-freq 
goodness, in a simple, light, clean package. Here’s a couple of things to help get the most out of your 
new SOLOMON MiCS LoFReQ, along with some notes to help get you up and going quickly! 
 
 
Mounting the SOLOMON MiCS LoFReQ: 
As opposed to spinning a mic clip onto a mic stand, keep in mind that the 
SOLOMON MiC mount is built in. The best way to save yourself some 
time and mic threads is by loosening the boom on whatever stand is 
being used, and spinning the shaft to screw into the mount, while holding 
the LoFReQ in place (shown at right). 

 
Setting the stand: 
To ensure safe positioning of 
your SOLOMON MiCS 
LoFReQ, you’ll want to 
position the mic over one the 
legs if using a tripod (shown at 
right). The mic can articulate 
to the end of any heavy base 
stand since it is only about 4lbs, but be sure to test how solid your chosen 
setup is, as every stand, stage and studio setting is different. 
 

 
Positioning your SOLOMON MiCS LoFReQ: 
The most common positioning places the SOLOMON in front of the 
resonant head of a kick drum, with the speaker cone facing the head 
(towards drummer position). Positioning the mic between 1 and 5 inches 
from the source will yield different reponses. Also, try moving closer and 
further away from the edge of the head for even more tonal options.  
 
 

 
Kick drum is just one of the uses for your LoFReQ. 
We’ve seen engineers using this mic on floor toms, 

bringing the rumble and “air” back to a bass rig, 
cajon, djembe and even didgeridoo! Try something 
different, and be sure to let us know how it is that 

you choose to Round Out Your Sound! 
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SOLOMON MiCS LoFReQ Sub-Mic 
Quick Specs 

 
 
Mic Type: Dynamic, 6.5'' Driver 
Polar Pattern: Bi-directional 
Impedance: 150 ohms 
Frequency Response: 25 to 3000Hz 
Output Jack: Neutrik XLR (balanced) 
Overall Dimensions: 7" x 3.5" 
Weight: 4.1 lbs 
 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES: 
-Customized in-line pad for controlled gain 

-Gain and impedance designed to match Beta 52 
-Attaches to standard mic stand (5/8" fine thread) 

-Tolex wrapped fiberboard shell 
-Heavy duty protective grills 
-One Year Limited Warranty 
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SOLOMON MiCS Limited Warranty 
The warranty obl igations of SOLOMON MiCS for this product are l imited to the terms set forth below: 

What is covered: 

The limited warranty covers defects in materials and workmanship in this product. 

What is not covered: 

This limited warranty does not cover any damage, deterioration or malfunction resulting from any alteration, modification, improper or unreasonable use or 
maintenance, misuse, abuse, accident, neglect, exposure to excess moisture, fire, improper packing and shipping (such claims must be presented to the 
carrier). This limited warranty does not cover any damage, deterioration or malfunction resulting from the installation or removal of this product from any 
installation, any unauthorized tampering with this product, any repairs attempted by anyone unauthorized by Solomon Mics to make such repairs or any 
other cause which does not relate directly to a defect in materials and/or workmanship of this product. This limited warranty does not cover cartons, 
equipment enclosures, instruments, cables or accessories used in conjunction with this product. 

Without limiting any other exclusion herein, Solomon Mics does not warrant the product covered hereby, including without limitation, the technology and/or 
integrated wiring included in this product, will not become obsolete or that such items are or will remain compatible with any other product or technology 
with which the product may be used. 

How long does this coverage last: 

This limited warranty lasts for one (1) year from the date of the original purchase of this product. 

Who is covered: 

Only the original purchaser of this product is covered under this limited warranty. This limited warranty is not transferrable to subsequent purchasers or 
owners of this product.  

What Solomon Mics will do under this limited warranty: 

Solomon Mics will, at it’s sole discretion, provide one of the following three remedies to whatever extent it shall deem necessary to satisfy a proper claim 
under this limited warranty: 

1. Elect to repair or facilitate the repair of any defective parts within a reasonable period of time, free of any charge for the necessary parts and labor to 
complete the repair and restore this product to its proper operating condition. Solomon Mics will also pay the shipping costs necessary to return this 
product once the repair is complete. 

2. Replace this product with a direct replacement or with a similar product deemed by Solomon Mics to perform substantially the same function as the 
original product. 

3. Issue a refund of the original purchase price less depreciation to be determined based on the age of the product at the time remedy is sought under this 
limited warranty. 

What Solomon Mics will not do under this limited warranty: 

If this product is returned to Solomon Mics, this product must be insured during shipment, with the insurance and the shipping charges prepaid by the 
owner of the product. If this product is returned uninsured, the owner of the product assumes all risks of loss or damage during shipment. Solomon Mics 
will not be responsible for any costs related to the setting up and implementation of this product. 

How to obtain remedy under this limited warranty: 

To obtain remedy under this limited warranty, you must contact Solomon Mics via the methods of contact delineated on the company’s website 
(www.solomonmics.com). In order to pursue any remedy under this limited warranty, you must possess the original purchase information as proof of 
purchase. If this product is returned under this limited warranty, a return authorization number, obtained from Solomon Mics, will be required.  

We are proud to count you as a customer of Solomon Mics, and your reasonable satisfaction is of our highest priority. Please do not hesitate to contact us 
with any concerns. 

 

 


